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Glasses of the system RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 are used as a base for the fabrication of
heat-resistant nonmetallic materials and general-purpose products. The purpose of this
work is to develop mathematical models for calculating the temperature coefficient of
linear expansion, glass transition temperature and density as a function of the composition
of glass in the oxide system RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 where RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO,
ZnO. The disadvantage of the known models is that the range of their application is
limited by the quantitative content of components in the glass. At the same time, an
increase in the sample size of experimental compositions made it possible to obtain more
accurate mathematical models for calculating these properties. The glasses included in the
experimental sample are distinguished by a wide range of temperature coefficient of linear
expansion (from 30 to 10510–7 Ê–1). The glass transition temperature of these glasses is
within the range of 580–7100C, which allows a reasonable approach to the choice of
temperature regime for the formation of the structure vitreous and glass-ceramic materials
for different functional purposes. The mathematical models were developed with the use
of the experimental and statistical method. The obtained mathematical models are adequate
to the experimental data and allow calculating the thermal expansion, glass transition
temperature and density of glasses; the mean-square deviations of temperature coefficient
of linear expansion, glass transition temperature and density being ±1.910–7 Ê–1, ±16.00C
and ±0.06 g cm–3, respectively. Their accuracy is sufficient for the development of basic
glass compositions for various functional purposes.
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Introduction

The glasses of the system RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2

(RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO, ZnO) are widely used
as a basic glass for the manufacturing of refractory
nonmetallic materials and multi-purpose products.
In particular, such glasses are used to obtain heat-
resistant glass-ceramic materials, including radio-
transparent ones [1–4]. They also serve as the base
for the fabrication of heat-resistant protective coatings
for special alloys in the manufacturing of rocket
engines [5–7].

As commonly known [8], the quality indicators
and processibility of the obtained refractory
nonmetallic materials designed for various functional
purposes directly depend on the values of their
temperature coefficient of linear expansion (ÒCLE),

glass transition temperature (tg) and density (d). When
choosing the most preferred components and their
content in the compositions of basic glasses, it should
be remembered that the glasses with low TCLE values
(~3010–7 Ê–1) can be used in the manufacturing of
heat-resistant materials, whereas the glasses with the
thermal expansion close to those of the alloys (110–
130)10–7 Ê–1 are recommended to prepare protective
coatings [6,7]. Glass transition temperature
characterizes the transition temperature of the
material into a glassy state. It should be 200–3000C
lower than the aging temperature of the metal alloy
under operating conditions at high temperatures in
order to prevent a decrease in its mechanical
characteristics during firing. The density of a glass is
to be taken into account in the process of preparation
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of materials and products, which are subjected to
weight limitation requirements. In addition, an
important condition for fabrication of such glasses
is their processibility and the possibility of melting
at relatively low temperatures (1300–14000C), which
is also taken into account when choosing the basic
components and their content in glass compositions
with a given set of performance characteristics.

The models developed earlier [9,10] allow
determining the values of density and glass transition
temperature only indirectly. At the same time, an
increase in the sample size of glass compositions
will provide more accurate mathematical model for
calculation of the thermal expansion [11,12].
Furthermore, the use of wider limits of the content
of basic components will significantly expand the
scope of their application.

In this regard, the purpose of this paper is to
obtain the mathematical models for calculating the
TCLE, glass transition temperature and density of
glasses in the oxide systems RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2

(where RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO, ZnO) as a
function of their composition.

Calculations

The development of the mathematical models
was carried out by the method of multiple correlations
[12–14]. The regression equation in the following
form was used to describe the dependence between
the properties and composit ions of the
multicomponent glasses:

n

i i

i 1

ŷ b x ,


   (1)

where ŷ  is the calculated value of glass properties;
bi are the regression coefficients; and xi are the
content of the components in the glass (mol.%).

The values of regression coefficients were
estimated by the least square method [12] based on
three experimental samples of the glass compositions
with the known values of temperature coefficient of
linear expansion, glass transition temperature and
density, which were drawn with the use of the
SciGlass electronic database [15].

The approximation accuracy by a regression
equation (1) of the experimental values of properties
was estimated by comparison of the residual
dispersions 2

resS  with the dispersions relative to the
mean values of 

2

yS . The specified dispersions were
calculated according to the following formulae:
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where F is the calculation value of Fisher’s criterion;
2

yS  is the sampling variance of the values of
properties; 2

resS  is the residual variance; y is the
sample mean of the property; yi is the experimental
value of the i-th glass property; iŷ  is the calculated
value of the i-th glass property; n is the size of the
experimental sample; l is the number of coefficients
in the regression equation (it is equal to 8, which is
the number of components).

The more the value of 
2

yS  exceeds the value of
2

resS , the more accurately the regression equation
approximates the experimental data.

Results and discussion

The numerical characteristics of the initial
experimental samples as well as the limits of the
content of components in the glasses are given in
Tables 1 and 2.

Results of statistical analysis are presented in
Table 3.

It follows from the data of Table 3 that
developed equations adequately describe the
experimental data and allow calculating the TCLE,
glass transition temperature and glass density within
specified limits of the component content with
sufficiently high accuracy.

It was found that barium oxide made the most
important contribution to the increase in the
temperature coefficient of linear expansion (Table 2,
Fig. 1,a). This, in turn, suggests its positive effect on

Properties 
Amount of 

sample, n 

Range of property 

values 

Sample 

mean, y  

Mean-square 

deviation, Sy 

TCLE, 107, К–1 612 25–118 58.9 23.57 

Glass transition temperature, tg, 
0C 343 530–730 639.1 43.73 

Density, d, g cm–3 756 2.17–4.47 3.11 0.597 

 

Table  1
Numerical characteristics of experimental samples
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the formation of a continuous and flawless protective
coating on special chromium-nickel alloys for rocket
engines, the TCLE of which is within the range of
(110–130)10–7 Ê–1.

At the same time, aluminum oxide is most
preferable for the use of basic glasses of the system
RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 to fabricate radio-transparent
heat-resistant glass ceramics.

The highest partial contribution to the values
of glass transition temperature is made by SiO2

(Fig. 1,b). This fact should be taken into account,
first of all, when choosing the compositions of glass
bonds for protective coatings, since an increase in
the content of silicon dioxide will lead to undesirable
rise in the temperature of formation of the protective
coatings.

Barium and strontium oxides make the
maximum contribution to the increase in density of
products (Fig. 1,c). The partial contribution of
aluminum oxide to the density value is minimal, as
is the case with the TCLE and glass transition
temperature.

The proposed mathematical models make it
possible to substantiate theoretically the need to
introduce a particular component into the
composition of glass-ceramic materials, and receive
accurately the calculated weight of the designed
products made of them.

Table 4 shows some practical compositions of
borosilicate glasses, which properties vary in wide
ranges. Analysis of the calculated and experimental
data (Table 5, Fig. 2) testifies to a strong correlation

Table  2
Regression coefficients and their mean-square deviations for calculation of properties

of glasses under study according to Eq. 1

Oxide TCLE, i
 Glass transition 

temperature, ti 
Density, di 

Limits of component 

content, mol.% 

SiO2 0.2300.008 7.6740.071 0.02440.0002 20–70 

B2O3 0.3330.013 5.7050.108 0.02120.0003 5–44 

BaO 2.0060.010 4.8010.073 0.06440.0003 0–55 

SrO 1.8650.016 5.7870.106 0.05070.0004 0–45 

MgO 1.0710.018 6.0920.217 0.03120.0004 0–35 

CaO 1.5610.012 6.5530.087 0.03360.0003 0–50 

ZnO 0.6330.013 5.2600.100 0.04810.0005 0–50 

Al2O3 –0.2000.050 4.1220.417 0.01110.0015 0–10 

 

Properties 
Sample 

variance, 
2

yS  

Residual 

variance, 
2

resS  

Fisher's 

criterion, F 

Mean deviation, 

i iŷ y  

TCLE, 107, К–1 555.6 6.13 90.64 1.9 

Glass transition temperature, tg, 
0C 1912.3 395.8 4.83 16.0 

Density, d, g cm–3 0.356 0.007 50.86 0.06 

 

Table  3
Results of statistical analysis of the regression equations

                            a                                                        b                                                                c

Fig. 1. Partial contribution of oxides to the values of TCLE (a), glass transition temperature (b) and density (c) of glasses
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between them. It is also confirmed by the correlation
coefficients, which are 99.85%, 99.90% and 99.93%
for the TCLE, glass transition temperature and glass
density, respectively.

Therefore, analysis of the values of regression
coefficients in the equations, which represent the
estimates of the partial contributions of oxides, can
be a basis for the selection of the most preferable
components and their contents in the compositions

of the basic glass types in the system
RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 (RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO,
ZnO) with a given set of performance characteristics.

Analysis of the obtained coefficients and their
comparison with the calculations made earlier [11–
13] allows drawing a conclusion about higher
accuracy of the developed mathematical model,
which is confirmed by the results given in Table 5.
Thus, mean-square deviation for the values of thermal

Content of components, mol.% 
No. 

SiO2 B2O3 BaO SrO MgO CaO ZnO Al2O3 

1 62.0 8.0 0.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.0 9.0 

2 35.0 10.0 35.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 0.0 5.0 

3 40.0 12.0 0.0 39.0 0.0 0.0 9.0 0.0 

4 49.7 22.2 20.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 1.5 4.1 

5 69.3 9.8 1.3 0.0 4.7 5.6 0.0 9.3 

6 30.0 10.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.0 0.0 

7 42.5 21.2 27.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 

 

Calculated values Experimental values 

107, К–1 tg, 
0C d, g cm–3 No. 

1 2 3 1 2 1 2 
107, К–1 tg, 

0C d, g cm–3 

1 47 49 53 687 684 2.59 2.61 45 684 2.60 

2 104 110 100 613 573 3.88 3.92 105 619 3.88 

3 92 89 91 648 593 3.64 3.60 95 643 3.71 

4 63 64 64 645 657 3.18 3.17 62 640 3.24 

5 34 38 41 697 692 2.42 2.46 32 701 2.41 

6 76 77 85 594 541 4.15 4.00 79 585 4.15 

7 70 74 68 615 602 3.34 3.38 71 610 3.32 

 

Table  4
Chemical compositions of glass

Table  5
Calculated and experimental values of glasses properties

Note: The numbering of columns stands for the calculated values of the properties obtained with the use of the developed partial

coefficients (1), with the use of the partial coefficients given in works [11,12] (2) and with the use of the partial coefficients given in

work [13] (3).

                        Calculated values                                           Calculated values                                      Calculated values

                                a                                                    b                                                            c

Fig. 2. Relationship between experimental and calculated values of the TCLE (a), glass transition temperature (b)

 and density (c) of glasses
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expansion is ±1.9·10–7 Ê–1 (Table 3), which is
significantly lower than the value given in ref. [13].

Chosen limits of the content of components of
the system RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 (RO=BaO, SrO,
CaO, MgO, ZnO) give an opportunity to calculate
the basic composition of glasses with a wide range
of TCLE values from 30 to 105·10–7 Ê–1. In this
case, their glass transition temperature varies in the
range of 580–7100C, which allows using the
substantiated approach to the choice of temperature
regime for the formation of the structure glassy and
glass-ceramic materials for various functional
purposes.

Conclusions

By means of the multiple correlation method,
the mathematical models were developed for
multicomponent glassws in the oxide system
RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 (RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO,
ZnO) with the following mean-square deviations:
TCLE=±1.9·10–7 Ê–1, tg=±16.00C, d=±0.06 g cm–3.
These models adequately describe the experimental
data with the accuracy sufficient for the development
of basic compositions of glasses for various functional
purposes. It will allow solving a set of practical
problems with appreciable time and cost saving during
experimental research.
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ÐÎÇÐÀÕÓÍÎÊ ÒÅÏËÎÂÎÃÎ ÐÎÇØÈÐÅÍÍß,
ÒÅÌÏÅÐÀÒÓÐÈ ÑÊËÓÂÀÍÍß ÒÀ Ù²ËÜÍÎÑÒ²
ÑÒÅÊÎË Ó ÑÈÑÒÅÌ² RO–Al

2
O

3
–B

2
O

3
–SiO

2

(ÄÅ RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO, ZnO)

Î.Â. Êàðàñèê, Þ.Ñ. Ãîðäººâ

Ñòåêëà ñèñòåìè RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 âèêîðèñòîâóþòü-
ñÿ ÿê áàçîâ³ äëÿ îäåðæàííÿ òóãîïëàâêèõ íåìåòàë³÷íèõ ìàòå-
ð³àë³â ³ âèðîá³â øèðîêîãî ïðèçíà÷åííÿ. Ìåòîþ äàíî¿ ðîáî-
òè áóëî îäåðæàííÿ ìàòåìàòè÷íèõ ìîäåëåé äëÿ ðîçðàõóíêó
òåìïåðàòóðíîãî êîåô³ö³ºíòà ë³í³éíîãî ðîçøèðåííÿ, òåìïå-
ðàòóðè ñêëóâàííÿ òà ù³ëüíîñò³ â çàëåæíîñò³ â³ä ñêëàäó ñêëà
â îêñèäí³é ñèñòåì³ RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2, äå RO=BaO, SrO,
CaO, MgO, ZnO. Íåäîë³ê â³äîìèõ ìîäåëåé ïîëÿãàº â òîìó,
ùî ä³àïàçîí ¿õ çàñòîñóâàííÿ îáìåæåíèé ê³ëüê³ñíèì âì³ñòîì
êîìïîíåíò³â ó ñêë³. Ó òîé æå ÷àñ, çá³ëüøåííÿ îáñÿãó âèá³ð-
êè åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíèõ ñêëàä³â äîçâîëèëî îòðèìàòè á³ëüø
òî÷í³ ìàòåìàòè÷í³ ìîäåë³ äëÿ ðîçðàõóíêó çàçíà÷åíèõ âëà-
ñòèâîñòåé. Ñòåêëà, ùî óâ³éøëè â åêñïåð³ìåíàëüíóþ âèá³ðêó,
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â³äçíà÷àþòüñÿ øèðîêèì ä³àïàçîíîì çíà÷åíü òåìïåðàòóðíîãî
êîåô³ö³ºíòà ë³í³éíîãî ðîçøèðåííÿ (â³ä 30 äî 10510–7 Ê–1). ̄ õ
òåìïåðàòóðà ñêëóâàííÿ ïðè öüîìó çíàõîäèòüñÿ â ìåæàõ 580–
7100Ñ, ùî äàº ìîæëèâ³ñòü îá´ðóíòîâàíîãî ï³äõîäó äî âèáîðó
òåìïåðàòóðíîãî ðåæèìó ôîðìóâàííÿ ñòðóêòóðè ñêëîïîä³á-
íèõ ³ ñêëîêåðàì³÷íèõ ìàòåð³àë³â ð³çíîãî ôóíêö³îíàëüíîãî
ïðèçíà÷åííÿ. Ðîçðîáêó ìàòåìàòè÷íèõ ìîäåëåé âèêîíóâàëè
åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíî-ñòàòèñòè÷íèì ìåòîäîì. Îòðèìàí³ ìàòå-
ìàòè÷í³ ìîäåë³ àäåêâàòí³ åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíèì äàíèì ³ äîç-
âîëÿþòü ðîçðàõîâóâàòè òåðì³÷íå ðîçøèðåííÿ, òåìïåðàòóðó
ñêëóâàííÿ òà ù³ëüí³ñòü ñòåêîë ³ç ñåðåäíüîêâàäðàòè÷íèìè
â³äõèëåííÿìè äëÿ òåìïåðàòóðíîãî êîåô³ö³ºíòà ë³í³éíîãî
ðîçøèðåííÿ ±1,910–7 Ê–1, òåìïåðàòóðè ñêëóâàííÿ ±16,00C,
ù³ëüíîñò³ ±0,06 ã/ñì3. ¯õ òî÷í³ñòü äîñòàòíÿ äëÿ ðîçðîáêè
áàçîâèõ ñêëàä³â ñòåêîë ð³çíîãî ôóíêö³îíàëüíîãî ïðèçíà÷åí-
íÿ.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: áîðîñèë³êàòíå ñêëî, òåìïåðàòóðà
ñêëóâàííÿ, ù³ëüí³ñòü, òåðì³÷íå ðîçøèðåííÿ, ìàòåìàòè÷íå
ìîäåëþâàííÿ, àäèòèâí³ êîåô³ö³ºíòè.
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Glasses of the system RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 are used as a
base for the fabrication of heat-resistant nonmetallic materials
and general-purpose products. The purpose of this work is to
develop mathematical models for calculating the temperature
coefficient of linear expansion, glass transition temperature and
density as a function of the composition of glass in the oxide
system RO–Al2O3–B2O3–SiO2 where RO=BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO,
ZnO. The disadvantage of the known models is that the range of
their application is limited by the quantitative content of
components in the glass. At the same time, an increase in the
sample size of experimental compositions made it possible to
obtain more accurate mathematical models for calculating these
properties. The glasses included in the experimental sample are
distinguished by a wide range of temperature coefficient of linear
expansion (from 30 to 10510–7 Ê–1). The glass transition
temperature of these glasses is within the range of 580–7100C,
which allows a reasonable approach to the choice of temperature
regime for the formation of the structure vitreous and glass-ceramic
materials for different functional purposes. The mathematical
models were developed with the use of the experimental and
statistical method. The obtained mathematical models are adequate
to the experimental data and allow calculating the thermal
expansion, glass transition temperature and density of glasses;
the mean-square deviations of temperature coefficient of linear
expansion, glass transition temperature and density being
±1.910–7 Ê–1, ±16.00C and ±0.06 g cm–3, respectively. Their
accuracy is sufficient for the development of basic glass
compositions for various functional purposes.

Keywords: borosilicate glass; glass transition temperature;
density; thermal expansion; mathematical modeling; additive
coefficients.
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